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Cover Story
Before coming to Eastern Michigan University, Dan Brickner worked in the
Cleveland office of Ernst & Young, one of the country's biggest accounting
firms. It was a really good job, just the kind many of his students hope to
land when they finish school.
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Distinguished Faculty
Teaching II Award: Brickner's
teaching path took him from a
big accounting firm to the
classroom

By Amy E.

Whitesall

It even kept him close to his beloved Cleveland Indians, but there were
days, sometimes, when it was hard to get excited about going to work.
He noticed though, as he moved up to a supervisory role where he was
explaining things to newer hires, that he really enjoyed teaching and
wanted to do more.
In 1999,
Brickner lelt
Ernst & Young
to pursue an
MBA and a
doctorate at
Kent State
University. At
the time, his
parents were
a little
nervous about
his choice to
leave the
comfortable
stability of
accounting to
go back to
school.
Brickner hung
tight to his
dad's advice:
"If you're
going to do it,
do it right."

CLASS ACCOUNTABIUTY: Dan Brickner, an Eastern
Michigan University professor of accounting, makes a
point during one of his classes. Brickner was recently
named the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty
Teaching II Award winner.

And when Brickner, an accounting professor, accepted the Ronald W.
Collins Distinguished Faculty Teaching II Award in March, his proud parents
made the trip up from Cleveland to share the moment.
"I really give credit to my parents for anything I succeed at," he said. "They
set a great foundation ... Most importantly, they tried to emphasize
- when we were growing up - the importance of being a good person,
being considerate of others, taking pride in what you're doing. It didn't
matter where life led us. I think that was instilled early on in childhood, and
it gave us a foundation to sLcceed at whatever we pursued."
The Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Award is the highest honor a
faculty member can receive at EMU. Four to six faculty members are
honored each year for teaching, research, creative activity and service to
the University. The Teaching II award is given to a faculty member with
five or more years teaching at EMU. Each recipient receives a plaque and a
$3,500 honorarium.
Brickner's known for giving his students their mo1ey's worth - teaching until
the very last minute of the class period, demanding excellence, challenging
them to do their best.
He teaches EMU's introductory managerial and financial accounting classes,
along with graduate-level classes in financial accounting and auditing.

Robert Okopny, a colleague and former Outstanding Faculty Teaching
award winner, said he's often heard students talk about how Brickner's
teaching style makes the difficult content much more doable. In 2010, the
Michigan Association of CPAs named Brickner their outstanding accounting
educator, one of several teaching awards he's won since coming the EMU in
2000.
"(The Collins award) is mind-boggling and humbling because I know all the
quality faculty in our department, let alone in the college or the university,"
Brickner said. "Quite honesty, I didn't think I had much of a chance. So
many faculty are drawn to EMU for its reputation for quality teaching. You
know who you're up against."
Brickner builds a cohesive classroom by having students conduct in-class
group projects and keeps students engaged by providing an incomplete
version of his teaching notes. Students have the notes, but have to fill in
the missing pieces. Outside of class, he helps students develop their
resumes, plan their careers and obtain jobs.
He hosts one of the accounting department's premiere events - IRS Fraud
Day. Brickner invites members of the IRS Criminal Investigation Division to
EMU to run a fraud role-playing exercise.
When students tell him he's made a difference - on a course evaluation, an
office visit or a note of thanks after they land their first job - Brickner
knows without question he's in the right place.
"He's incredibly passionate about helping the students," said Tony Kurek,
an EMU accounting lecturer, who was once a student of Brickner's. "Dan has
said, over and over, that there's never been a day where he had to go
work with students that he didn't want to do it. Anytime you've got
someone in front of you who's passionate about the material, you become
passionate, too."
In Kurek's first semester as a lecturer at EMU, he came to campus with
about a week to prepare to teach one of the classes Brickner teaches.
Brickner, he said, gave him every resource he had. This included Bric<ner's
syllabus, exams, problem sets and even his lectures for each chapter.
Brickner told him to feel free to use whatever he wanted in whatever way
he needed, Kurek said.
"Looking back, even having all that stuff, I don't know how I would have
gotten through that first semester without it," Kurek said.
For a video of Brickner's speech at the Celebration of Faculty Excellence
event, go to http://www.emich.edu/video
/video subset.php?m= 149 O 148.
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AS a young farm boy gorwing up on the family homestead, Lee Stilt: mined his
imagination to quell his feeling of isolaton. That imagination eventually created a
successful career in theatre.
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Creative Activity
Award: Stage gives
Stille platform for his
creative voice
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By Pamela Young

Stille (pronounced stilly), professor of communication, media and treatre arts, and
this year's winner of the Ronald W. Col ins Distinguished FacJlty AW3rd for Creative
Activity.
Stille describes himself as a jack-of-all-trades. He's a stage actor, clrector, an expert
in dialogue and dialects, and a popular teacher at Eastern Mi::higan.
"This was the first time
I was nominated and I
was absolutely floored
when I won," said Stille,
who was nominated by
the department of
communication, media
and theatre arts.
The Ronald w. Collins
Distinguished Faculty
Award is the highest
honor a faculty member
can receive at EMU.
Four to six faculty
members are honored
each year for teaching,
research, creative
activity and service to
the University. The
Creative Activity award
is given to a faculty
member who
demonstrates
excellence in the arts.
Each recipient receives
a plaque and a $3,500
honorarium.

INHABITING HAMLET: Lee Stille: (right), an Eastern
Michigan University professor c,f com1r1unication,
media and theatre arts, puts EMU student and actor
Matt Hamilton through the paces duri,g an acting
exercise in Sponberg Theatre. Stille recently received
the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Award for
Creative Activity. Stille directec Hamirt:on (as
Hamlet's inrer torment) during EMU Theatre's fall
production of "Hamlet."

A native of southern
Illinois, Stille was raised on a farm, wi:h the nearest town fi.ie miles away. Although
he felt isolated, that isolation helped fLel his imagination, he said. He found a
creative outlet in music and singing, tr-anks to his artistic mother.
"I had a love of language and text ana ysis," he said. "My father always joked about
me being a sound maker."
During his acceptance speech March 23 at the Student Center, Stille noted that he
isn't comfortable speaking in large groups. Yet that shyness isn't apparent when he's
directing or talking with students one-on-one. At one point, while s tting in his office,
he flawlessly breaks into one of the DEep South's dialects, t:) physically demonstrate
how the resonance in his voice changes.
"It takes ear training, a solid backgroLnd in phonetics, and a good <inesthetic
memory to excel in dialects," he said. "You have to hear music in c ifferent languages
and understand the environment in a culture."
While working with his actors, Stille tr es to teach them hov, someGJne from a specific
region would speak English.
"You start with the person's initial dialect in order to make sound SJbstitutions to flip

the dialect," Stille said.
Stille himself grew up with what he calls a Kentucky Ozark dialect.
"For example, I always pronounced the word 'pen' as 'pin,"' he said. "I never realized
there was a difference between the two words. We also say 'warsh' instead of
'wash."'
Stille never dreamed he'd end up an actor and director, let alone a professor, he
said. He started out as a visual artist when he first enrolled at Illinois State
University. He soon found theatre a natural extension because "it allowed me to do it
all." He then went on to receive a master's degree in communication from EMU, with
specializations in oral interpretation/performance studies. He credits professor
emeritus Annette Martin with having a profound effect on his life.
Alter receiving his doctorate in theatre arts from the University of "linnesota
Minneapolis, Stille returned to Eastern to teach communication and theatre arts.
"I had been studying voice and speech, and worked with dialects for years. So, I felt I
had pretty much the skills required for the job," he said.
An accomplished stage director, Stille has more than 30 productions under his belt.
He specializes in original adaptations of non-dramatic texts; re-interpretations of
classics, such as Shakespeare's "Hamlet," and works he calls hard-hitting socio
political commentaries. His EMU productions of "Angels in America: II Perestroika"
and "The Exonerated" have been called daring by those who nominated him.
When he decided to direct "Hamlet" at EMU, Stille faced a challenge because the play
had been performed numerous times, both on stage and television. How he so ved
that challenge was a creative solution that is still being talked about by those who
saw the show.
"His vision was that two actors would portray different sides of a very-conflicted
Hamlet," wrote student actor Evan Mann, in his letter of support for Stille. "'Hamlet'
is one of the most commonly produced shows in the world and I have never heard of
another director making this choice.
"Lee had been doing dramaturgy work for 'Hamlet' two years before auditions were
held. Such an extensive period of research is hardly undertaken even in Broadway
theatres."
Colleague Theresa Heck Seibert, an EMU professor of communication, theatre and
media arts, described Stille's diverse work as challenging, and "compelling,
innovative and, in the case of Hamlet, groundbreaking."
"Lee Stille is an artist and creator of performance. His stunning concept fo two
Hamlets in the Quirk Theatre is only his most recent artistic trium Jh," said Sally
McCracken, a professor of communication, media and theatre arts. "He is truly
deserving of recognition and praise for an impressive body of work over many
years."
To refresh his skills, Stille continues to perform in various theatres, such as the
Blackbird in Ann Arbor and Hamtramck's Planet Ant Theatre. He recently worked on
"Equus" at the Blackbird and, this summer, will participate in the Raw Series, which
features stage readings of new plays.
Stille plans to use the $3,500 award prize for his creative work and to travel to
theatres in either the U.S. or abroad, something he has done frequently in the past.
He dreams of seeing other productions, like Kathakali, an Indian dance theatre or
Japanese Kabuki.
"I'd love to buy one-way tickets to go to these various theatres," he said. "Kathakali
appeals to my detailed nature, but I've never seen a live production. Every hand
position means something and the makeup is extraordinary."
Although the semester is almost over, Stille won't be taking it easy. He already is
geared up to direct Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid," for EMU Theatre next fall.
For a video of Stille's speech at the Celebration of Faculty Excellence event, go to
http://www. emich. edu/video/video subset.php?m=149 0 151.
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Mark Higbee has observed in a lot of classrooms over the years. So when the Eastern
Michigan University professor visited full-time lecturer Mark Whitters' class on a fall
day in 2009, he knew he was witnessing something special.
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Lecturer of the Year:
Mark Whitters'
teaching abilities bring
history to life for
students

By Amy E.

Whitesall

Whitters' lecture on ancient Rome hit that rare professorial sweet spot - ricr in
content, yet so engaging that it seemed more like a conversation with the class of 33
students. Almost every student in the class had a comment or a qLestion. Rather
than shutting down further questions, Whitters' responses drew more people into the
discussion.
"I was struck by how
fully and naturally his
classroom style seemed
to eliminate this distance
between the expert and
the students," Higbee
said. " .. . He had created
a class, long before I
walked in, in which 30
undergraduates were
seriously thinking about
ancient Rome and how it
changed over time. "
Whitters is the winner of
this year's Outstanding
Teaching Award for
Full-Time Lecturers. A
reception in his honor
will take place at
University House April
20. Whitters will receive
ENRICHING HISTORY: Mark Whitters, a history
a $1,000 check and a
lecturer, addresses his History 101 Western
plaque.
Civilization class. Whitters was recently received
Eastern Michigan University's Outstanding Teaching
'Tm humbled by the
Award fo Full-Time Lecturers. He will receive a
award and grateful to
plaque and a $1,000 check.
the many faculty
members who put
forward recommendations," said Whitters. "I'd love to pay it back, somehow. I
almost feel a little guilty ta king the money when funds are so sho-t."
Whitters is an internationally respected scholar of Biblical studies and world history.
But his gift as a teacher is his ability to bridge the distance between the expert and
the newbie.
"(He) understands that effective learning depends upon the connection between
expert and learner, rather than just upon the brilliance of the teacher," Higbee said.
Whitters has traveled extensively and studied abroad in Beirut, Lebanon. In addition,
he received his doctorate in religious studies from the Catholic University of America;
master's degrees in classical studies from the University of Michigan and in Semitics
and Near Eastern Studies from the University of Minnesota; and ris bachelor's degree
in the classics from Grinnell College.
He speaks eight languages and reads seven; has published five articles in Biblical
Studies journals; and co-edited "The Ancient World," part of the seven-volume
Encyclopedia of World History
"His specialty (in the history of biblical languages) makes him an indispensable
instructor for the current Religious Studies Minor and the newly formed Jewish
Studies," said Kate Mehuron, a history professor and department head.

Whitters teaches three history courses - "World Civilization," "Western Civilization"
and "Comparative Study of Religion" - with a contagious passion :or the material
and an abiding willingness to meet students where they are. He's embraced a
teaching format, originally brought to EMU by Higbee, called Reacting to the Past.
The format uses a competitive role-playing game to bring history to life for students.
Whitters even teaches an entire first-year world history course - History 179 - built
around the format.
"The students own the class. And, in this day and age, that's what a lot of students
need to experience - that they're a contributor to their own education," Whitters
said. "It's this sense of being able to do their own research and draw their own
conclusions."
Even more so than his regular classes, the "Reacting" pedagogy turns his classroom
into a community of learners who depend on - and are enriched t,y - each other,
with Whitters as an ally. If you're a contributor to EMU, he points out, you have a
different kind of involvement than if you're a consumer of EMU.
Whitters, who lives in Detroit, has taught History 100 through extended programs at
the EMU Detroit campus. There, he found the role-playing game helps urban teens
dig into a subject that they might easily dismiss as dry and abstract.
That he does some of his best work in a community setting should come as no
surprise. Whitters is himself a member of a religious community, en ecumenical
brotherhood called Servants of the Word. The group focuses on living a simple,
communal, celibate life and serving God by serving others.
When he's not teaching at EMU, he works as part of the Street Team for Youth Works
Detroit, finding and funding minimum-wage jobs for 20-to-30 Detroit teens. Through
his Catholic parish in Detroit, he's also started a racial dialogue group, Men of Victory.
In addition, he's formed a discussion group for EMU faculty called t1e Socratic Club.
"I think (community is) something the system leaves out," he said. "We're so focused
on goals and consumption and achievement and being on the fast track that we're
totally consumed with the system. There's a need to humanize our lives.
Relationships are important to me."
It shows. Students and faculty alike find Whitters' office a safe place to have a
spiritual conversation in the otherwise secular world of a state university.
"The faculty here has been wonderfully supportive of my work in Detroit, and they've
gone out of their way to open a niche for me," said Whitters, who began teaching an
EMU in 2005 and was pleased and thankful to find colleagues who accepted him for
who he is. "I didn't expect them to be so receptive to someone as committed as I am
to religion. That wasn't the case, in such a concrete way, at other state universities
where I've taught."
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Approximately 2,300
candidates eligible for
EMU's April 16
commencement
ceremony
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By Ward Mullens
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More than 2,300 students are eligible to participate in Eastern Michigan University's
two commencement ceremonies Saturday, April 16. The morning ceremony begins at
10 a.m. The afternoon ceremony begins at 2 p.m. Both ceremonies are at t1e
Convocation Center (799 N. Hewitt Rd.).
Doors will open 90 minutes before each ceremony. Tickets are lim ted to graduates
and their families and friends. Parking is free.
Approximately 1,640
undergraduates and 684
graduate students
(including four doctoral
candidates) are eligible
to participate in the
event.
Eastern Michigan
President Susan Martin
will preside over the
ceremonies. Gary
Evans, emeritus
professor of
communication, will
serve as the grand
marshal for the morning
ceremony. Kathleen
THE TIME HAS COME: This happy Eastern Michigan
Hillegas will be the
U niversity graduate raises his arms in triumph after
grand marshal for the
graduating at the U niversity's 2010 spring
afternoon ceremony.
commencement. Approximately 2,300 candidates are
The EMU Wind
eligible to walk in EMU's April 16 commencement
Symphony, conducted
ceremonies, scheduled at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
by Mary Schneider, will
provide the music. The
Army ROTC will provide the Color Guard.
Steven Tapper, a partner and vice president of Tapper's Diamonds and Fine Jewelry,
will be the guest speaker at the morning ceremony. Robert Skandalaris, principal and
chief executive officer of Quantum Ventures of Michigan, LLC, will be the guest
speaker for the 2 p.m. ceremony. Both graduated from EMU in 1976 and will receive
honorary degrees.
Prior to joining his family's business, Tapper studied at The Center for Creative
Studies in Detroit.
In 1973, Tapper spent the year living and working on a kibbutz in Israel before
returning home to complete his undergraduate degree at Eastern Michigan
University. Tapper received a dual oegree in education, with an emphasis in fine arts
education, including a focus on ceramic design and photography.
"As a graduate of Eastern Michigan University, I use the knowledge and experience
that I gained while earning my degree in fine arts and education to guide me in my
career choices," Tapper said. "Each day, I use the skill sets developed through my
education as I move forward."
Skandalaris is the principal and chief executive officer of Quantum Ventures of
Michigan, LLC, a privately held merchant banking firm specializing 1n the acquisition
and development of middle-market companies. Quantum currently has investments
in various industries, including distribution, software, specialty chemicals, industrial
equipment manufacturing, financial services, digital media and various interactive
providers.

In 1989, Skandalaris co-founded Michigan's largest private bank holding company,
which was subsequently sold to Private Bancorp, Inc., in 2005.
He joined Prudential-Bache Securities in 1982, where he eventuallv became senior
vice president of investments and a member of the firm's Chairman's Council. After
receiving a master's degree in accoJnting from EMU in 1976, Skandalaris began his
career as a Certified Public Accountant in the tax department at Tcuche Ross & Co.
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Editor's Note: This is the last in a series of three articles profiling Eestern Michigan
University's 14 Presidential Scholars.
April 12, 2011 issue
Despite their different
experiences,
Presidential Scholars
feel accepted at EMU

By Jen Hawkins

The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 cred t hours (15 per
semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and mandatO '"Y fees.
Students who receive these scholarships must live in University resi dence halls the
first two years of the award, complete at least 15 credit hours per semester and
maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential Scholarship
Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To compete, high school
seniors must have either a 3. 7 GPA, with a minimum of a 25 ACT or 1, 150 SAT score.
Each scholarship winner also must complete a successful interview.
This year, 14 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the final four are
provided below.
Ashley Kerby (St. Johns, Mich. )
Although Ashley Kerby has been attending Eastern Michigan University for less than a
year, she said it feels like home to her. She said she really feels like people care and
she does not feel like she's just another face in the crowd.
"I also like that the Honors College works hard to make sure we're succeeding and
that we are doing OK," said Kerby.
Kerby came to EMU from St. Johns High School in St. Johns, Mich.,
where she graduated with a 3. 92 GPA. While there, she
participated in forensics and theatre (her two favorite activities) as
well as choir, peer mentoring, and mediating.
At Eastern, Kerby is part of the forensics team where she works on
interpreting events from literature. She said forensics has
improved her public speaking skills, made her feel more
comfortable in front of a large audience, and has made her speak
more clearly and accurately.
"It gives me the ability to present my ideas to the world and have
them be heard," said Kerby. "I like being able to take information
Kerby
and put it in a logical order, and have someone accept my
message. That's what I take away from it."
Once Kerby gets settled in at Eastern, she said she would like to become involved
with the EMU Fashion Avenue Club, Volunteers Incorporating Service Into Our
Neighborhoods (VISION) and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Resource
Center (LGBT).
Kerby plans to pursue a major in social work, with an objective of working in the
adoption and foster-care field. As a child who went through the adoption system,
Kerby said she would like to shape and implement new policies tha: positively affect
the lives of children going through the system.
Kerby said she feels very lucky to be a Presidential Scholarship winner and to have
the pursuit of her social work degree paid in full.
"It's a blessing," she said. "I am very surprised that I got it. It is such a relief. Now I
have money to spend on studying abroad, taking extra credits or getting my master's
degree."
Patrick Seick ( Middletown, Ohio)
Ingrained from a young age by his parents that education is important, Patrick Seick
sets his expectations of himself extremely high. And that shows, as he graduated

from high school with a 4.0 GPA and went on to receive a Presiden:ial Scholarship at
Eastern Michigan University.
"I was raised in a house that values education," said Seick. "It
(education) was put on a pedestal and is important for su:::cess."
His scholarship also is making it easier on his parents.
"I am extremely thankful for the scholarship," said Seick. "I come
from a financially-troubled family, so the ability to not worry about
money is a load off my mind. (In this troubled economy) it's nice
to see EMU offer so many full-ride scholarships. It really speaks for
the character of EMU. They really care about their students.•
Seick's original p an was to pursue studies in English and
communication with a possible double major. However, he is now
focusing m ore on communications, specifically rhetoric. H e would
eventually like to become a communications professor.
Seick

To stay disciplined in his studies, Seick surrounds himself with people who were
cultivated with the same backgroun::J. For example, he studies with other Presidential
Scholars.
"There is so much I like about EMU," said Seick. "But if I had to choose one thing, it
would be the amount of acceptance for the various walks of life. That leads to
excellence in all other areas of EMU."
Seick is a member of the forensics team on campus and is the secretary for Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Seick said that bein1:; part of the fraternity has enriched his academic,
moral and emotional health. He said he also appreciates that they hold their values
as high as they do.
Seick said he might become involved with the Eastern Echo. But he likes to :ully
dedicate himself to any activity he takes on and wants to be sure r e has the ability to
do that before committing himself.
In high school, Seick participated in the National Honor Society, Spanish and French
clubs and was on the forensics team.
"(Being on the forensics team has) taught me the importance of te3mwork, • said
Seick. "And the biggest lesson I learned is that there is always someone that can
teach you something. There is always someone better than you who you can learn
from. "
Joseph Eilerman (Cincinnati, Ohio)
As a state medal-winning swimmer and a Presidential Scholar, Joseph Eilerman
knows hard work and perserverance pays off. And he knows it is h3rd work that will
allow him to keep his full-ride educational award.
"I am ecstatic to be one of the Presidential Scholarship winners," S3id Eilerman. "It is
a privilege to be recognized by the University. If someone does something for you,
you need to do something to make them proud."
And that is what he said he plans to do. Eilerman is pursuing a
major in physics research. After finishing his undegraduate degree.
Ellerman said he will possibly pursue a master's degree in
engineering. Eventually, he would like to either become a
professor or an oncologist.
"Physics research is an applicable rr ajor. I can do so many things
with it," said Eilerman. "It gives me a lot of options."
While in high school, Eilerman played football, swam and was a
sprinter on the track and field team. He also took part in Model
United Nations, National Honor Society, the German National
Honor Society and engineering club. In addition, he participated in
I erman
e·i
Relay for Life. From all of this, he said he learned the value of time
management and hard work.
H e also had to learn from adversity. Since May 2010, Eilerman was out of school as
he battled Hodgkins Lymphoma. He overcame his illness, but had to wait until EMU's
winter semester to start college.

"Going straight into the Honors' classes, having sat out the fall semester, is
challenging," said Eilerman.
Eilerman helped himself by earning a lot of advanced placement class credits from
high school. As a result, he was able to skip some college classes. But Eilerman said
keeping up with the current workload can be rough.
Still, he said he is happy to be at Ea�tern Michigan University, especially for the
people and the classes.
Rachel Ruth (Metaora, Ohio)
Rachel Ruth is modest and doesn't like to talk about herself, but her hard work and
success in the classroom speak volumes. Ruth comes to Eastern Michigan University
from Evergreen High School in Metaora, Ohio, where she graduated with a 4.0 GPA.
"As long as I pay attention and study, I'm good," said Ruth. "I
have a good memory for facts. I don't seem to h3ve to work as
hard as others to <eep my grade point average. Most of it comes
naturally."
Ruth is excited ab:)Ut winning the Presidential Scholarship.
"I am so grateful. I don't know how I would pay �or college without
it," she said.

Ruth

Now that she is in college, managing her time and dealing with
extra distractions has made it a little more difficult to keep her
perfect GPA. But �he makes herself sit down and focus even when
those around her are having fun.

Ruth is working toward a degree in biology and plans to graduate w ith a minor in
physics. Ruth said her faith is very inportant to her. She enjoys studying God's
creation and she feels that it helps her understand him better.
"Faith helps you prioritize. It motivates you to reach your goals," she said. "I'm
Christian, and everything I do reflects that. I want people to be able to see my faith
by how I live."
Ruth said she likes the people and said that campus life is full of energy. She
particularly enjoys jazz nights in the Sky Lounge and would like to help out in the
Honors College.
"The campus surroundings are beautiful," said Ruth. "And everyone here likes to have
fun. I'm really starting to feel at home here."
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Members of the Eastern Michigan Un versity Japanese Student Association (JSA) have
raised $3,729 to help with relief efforts after the earthquake and tsunami that hit
Japan March 22.
April 12 2011 issue
EMU students raise
$3,729 for Japanese
relief efforts
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By Ward Mullens

"The money will be donated to the Am erican Red Cross," said Mikuni Mishina,
treasurer for the EMU JSA, which has about 40-50 unofficial members.
The American Red Cross has made an initial contribution of $10 million to the
Japanese Red Cross Society to assist in its ongoing efforts to provide medical care
and relief assistance. The American Red Cross also is funding approximately half of
the United Nations World Food Progr:imme's logistical operation in J apan.
Immediately following the tragedy in Japan, EMU JSA members set up a table at the
EMU student center
"Unfortunately, a lot of Japanese exchange students are going back to Japan after
this semester, so we will not have a big event for the relief effort," Mishina said.
"However, we are planning to collaborate with the Japanese Student Association at
the University of Michigan to sell T-s1irts and/or wrist bands to raise more money."
Mishina said keeping the tragedy in front of people is very important.
"A lot of media are not talking about the tsunami and earthquake any more, so we
would like to tell people more about the current conditions in Japan, which is still
having a lot of aftershocks, and many people are still missing," Mishina said.
Contributions can still be made by sending an e-mail to Mishina at
mmishina@emich.edu.
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The following Eastern Michigan University employees are celebrating service
anniversaries this month
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Nine EMU employees
celebrate service
anniversaries in April

By Jen Hawkins

35 Years
Sherry Winterson, associate director, office of the registrar (32 years)
Becky Kramer, senior graduate
records clerk, office of the registrar
(32 years)
Patricia Desautel, administrative
executive, department of
information technology (31 years)
Annette Rurka, network systems
administrator, advancement
services office (31 years)

25 Years
Steven Martin, radio/TV engineer,
communication, media and theatre
arts (25 years)

Desautel

20 Years
Jackie Roark, facilities
maintenance worker, custodial
services (20 years)
10 Years
Lori Barron, senior secretary,
intercollegiate athletics (10 years)
Marc Paton, custodian, custodial
services (10 years)
Roark

Hedy Ricciardo, secretary, school
of nursing (10 yea-s)
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THE WELCOME MAT: G race Bienek, a senior from Whitmore Lake, walks through "Outside In," a
mixed media collection created by artist Lois Bryant for her MFA exhibition, enti.tJed "The Ground
Beneath My Feet." The exhibit is on display in Ford G allery through April 15. A reception is scheduled
Wednesday, April 13, from 4:30-7:30 p.m., in Ford G allery .
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ROBOT ROUNDUP: A student and his teacher, from £,rother Rice High School in Bloomfield Hills,
maneu ver their robot (#573 in blue) during the FIRST Robotics competition, which took place at the
Convoc:ation Center April 8-9. The competitors also d;!!Cided to be fashionable, w:!aring skirts from
their sister school, Marian High School, also of Bloomfield Hills. Sixty-four teams, comprised of
approximately 5 , 000 students from Michigan high sett.Cols, participated in the comp.etition, designed
to inspire young people to become eventual leaders in science and technology .
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EYES ON TH E PRIZE: Kjell Espmark (seated, left) a member o f the Nobel Peace Prize selection
committee, cliscusses the selection process for the presbgious honor during a lecture in Halle Library
April 6. The �vent, which included a reception, was sponsored by the consulates of Chile and Sweden.

Photo by Jakob Skogheim
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DONOR REWARD: (from left} Jennifer Niswender, an Eastern Michigan University junior from
Monroe and an American Red Cross volunteer, gives a Red Cross T-shirt to Lauren LaClaire, a freshman
from Brighton. Laclaire donated blood to the Red Cross during a blood drive in the Student Center last
week. The Red Cross collected 203 pints at EMU last week, said Gerry Abejuro, a Red Cross regional
representative. The Red Cross hosted another drive in the Marshall Building April 11.
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IN T H E TRENCHES: The offen sive and defensive lines get ready for impact during the annual Green
and White spring football game, which took place at Rynearson Stadium April 9. 7he White team
defeated the Green team 14-7 in the intrasquad contest. The teams caught a break with the weather,
with the temperature in the mid-70s.
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DESIGN EXPO: (from left) Kristin Rheinheimer, a junior from Ann Arbor, shows her sister, Elissa, the
jewelry she created and exhibited at the Crossing Lines Design Expo 20 1 1 , whicl- took place in the
atrium of the Science Complex addition April 8. Rheinhei 'ller's work, entitled "The Art of War," was
designed in consideration of the Maori, an indigenous Polynesian people from New Zealand. The expo
is a showcase of outstanding design work by EMU student5 and faculty. Creations in video, animation,
textile, art, film, interior design, construction man agemer t, astronomy, geography, !j eology, gaming,
graphic design and jewelry were on display.
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News Briefs

The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
April 12, 2011 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• TIAA-CREF
counseling services
available
• Board of Regents to
meet April 1 4
• MFA ceramics
exhibit
• MFA mixed media
exhibit
• Halle Library
schedule
• Tuition waiver
deadlines set for
spring/summer
terms
• Holman Success
Center seeks tutors
• Alumni Awards
Dinner scheduled
May 7
• Inkstains Summer
Writing Camp
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• TIAA-CREF counseling services
available: TIAA-CREF has appointments
available for individ ual counseling on
retirement for faculty and staff. TIAA- CREF
will be on campus in the Student Center
Tuesday, April 12, and April 20. To schedule
a free session, call 1-800-732-8353. For
more information, contact the EMU Benefits
Office at 487-3195.

TIAA
CREF

• Board of Regents to meet April 14: The
EMU Board of Regents will meet Thursday,
April 14. The schedule is 2s follows: Athletic
Affairs Committee, 1 - 1 : 45 p.m. , room 201
Welch; Faculty Affairs Committee, 1-1:45
p.m., room 205 Welch; Student Affairs
Committee, 2-2:45 p.m., room 201 Welch; Educational Policy Committee,
2-2:30 p.m., room 205 Welch; Finance and Audit Committee, 3-3:30 p.m.,
room 201 Welch; and reg.Jlar meeting, 4-5 p.m., 201 Welch. For more
information, call Vicki Reaume, 487-2410.
• MFA ceramics exhibit: \lancy Sly, an MFA candidate, exhibits her ceramic
work through Friday, April 15, Student Gallery, Student Center. A reception is
scheduled Friday. April 15, 4 : 30-7:30 p.m. For more information, contact
Gallery Programs Directo· Greg Tom at gtom@emich. edu.
• MFA mixed media exhibit: Lois Bryant, an MFA candidate, exhibits her
weavings, mixed media and installation art through Friday , April 15, Ford
Gallery. A reception is scheduled Wednesday, April 13, 4:30-7:30 p.m. For
more information, contact Gallery Programs Director Greg Tom at
gtom@emich.edu

•

Halle Library schedule:
Bruce T. Halle Library's
end-of-winter-session and
intersession schedule is:
April 20-21, 8 a.m. to 5
p. m. ; April 22-24, closed;
April 25-29, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and April 30-May 1,
closed. Regular hours
resume for the spring 2011
semester May 2, 7:30 a.m.
to 10 p.n. For more
information, contact Library
Information Services at
487-0020, extension 2100.

• Tuition waiver deadlines set for spring/summer terms: The deadlines
for employee and employee's spouse/dependent tuition waiver application
submissions for spring term is Thursday, May 5, and summer term is
Thursday, June 30. Failure to turn in an application on tirre will result in the
application being denied. Please submit them to the Benefits Office, 140
McKenny Hall. For more nformation, contact Helene Neely at 487-3195.
• Holman Success Center seeks tutors: Get paid to get an "A." Apply to be
a tutor at the Holman Success Center, located in Room G-04, Halle Library.
You must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher in the course you wish to tutor, and be

currently enrolled in classes at EMU. Pay is $7.50 an hour, and tutors earn
LBC credit. Priority is given to those who can tutor the following classes:
CHEM 120, DS 265, PSY 205, SOCL 250, MATH 110-120, BIO 251 AND 252.
To apply, see the website at http://www.emich.edu/tic/emoloyment, or pick
up an application at room G-04, Halle Library.
• Alumni Awards Dinner scheduled May 7: Six accomplished Eastern
Michigan University alumni will be honored at the 50th Annual Alumni Awards
Dinner Saturday, May 7, 6 p.m., Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. This year's
awards recipients include Brandon Jessup, Robert Murkowski, Dave Coverly,
Erik Henriksen, Earle Higgins Sr. and Kathleen Tinney. A reception begins at
5 p.m., followed by a seated dinner and program at 6 p.m. Tickets for the
awards dinner are $55 per person or $400 for a table of eight. Tickets can be
purchased by contacting the Office for Alumni Relations at 487-0250.
• Inkstains Summer Writing
Camp:The Eastern Michigan Writing
Project (EMWP) hosts Inkstains, a
summer writing camp for middle
U
and high school students, on the
campus of EMU. The middle school
writer's camp is scheduled July
11-15. The high school writer's
camp is scheduled July 18-22. The
camp runs Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and
Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. The cost of
the camp is $140. For more
information or to request a brochure
and application, ple ase contact Kim Pavlock, EMWP Youth and Family
Programs Coordinator, at kpavlock@emich.edu.
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I never teach a course the same way twice. Before I leave a ,:lass for the semester, I ask my s:udents to write

me a note on the back of their teacher evaluations. I want to know what they think works well a,d what they think
doesn't work so well. I want to know how to make it better. I continuously try to make my coLrses more useful,
easier to comprehend and more fun.
I have been at Eastern Michigan University for 25 years. I am 3 professor in the management jE partment, and I
teach human resource management and organizational develo:Jment classes. I call myself a uti i:y infielder
because, in the department, I have taught strategy, human re:;ources management, organizati,::.,al behavior, labor
relations and organizational development classes. I have a Ph.D. in business, and I cover a lot o= areas.
This department is a lot of fun. It's nice because, if you have a, interest in an area, the department allows you to
be creative and develop courses in that area. You can move in the direction of your interests.
I also have been involved in a lot of research projects . Right r ow, I am working with the McNair program.
Undergraduates who are interested in getting their Ph.D. work with a mentor, who helps them V'lith a research
project. I am working with a student right now who is researclling how people who (hire for a ::onpany) evaluate
certain aspects of a resume. For example, how something like athletics is looked at. It's very reNarding and
enjoyable to see a student grow through a "hands-on" researc, project like this.
There are two things I (feel) most passionate about at Eastern. One is that every time I wantEd to try something,
there was someone there to help me. Whether it's a colleaguE helping me to develop a new cl3�s, or the
department head providing resources I need, there is always someone willing to help support .e.
The other thing I love about Eastern is that we attract a lot of students who are willing to work hard, and they
appreciate the effort of their professors. I am amazed at some of the challenges these students face with (things
like) work and children. But they are so dedicated to getting their education and they work ha-::1 at it.
We (instructors) are in roles to help students along their path :o success. It's great when you develop relationships
with the students and you provoke excitement in them about :he material. A lot of days, I sa',, 'We are actually
getting paid to do this." - Contributed by Jen Hawkins

